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Bring It On!!!
This past Friday evening, our eagerly anticipated production of Bring It On, The Musical finally went into the theatre!
The rehearsal period was intense - learning cheerleading stunts, perfecting tricky harmonies, solidifying American
accents and drilling dance routines. However, the students rose to the challenge, working diligently through every
rehearsal to perfect their roles and create a fantastic show!

Once songs were learnt and choreography was set,
students recorded ensemble backing vocals, working
professionally to perfect each melody and harmony line.
This was a valuable experience for the students, giving
them another insight into the many factors that go into
creating a full-scale musical production.

After our much-needed Half Term Break, show week was
upon us and Lead Characters and their Understudies
headed to the Band Call, singing through all the songs in
the show with the live band that would be accompanying
them on the stage, during the performance. The vibe in
the room was electric and everyone was getting really
excited, listening to these amazing musicians!
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The week of the show consisted of an Understudy
Run, cleaning sessions and Dress Rehearsals. It was
exciting to get into the theatre and see the bridge
being erected and the band set up underneath. The
stage was starting to come together.

(Left) Molly Durston, playing Campbell, and Richard Harris (2017 Graduate), playing
Steven. (Right) Hannah Jones slaying as the snobby Skylar.

Finally, the lights and
costumes came
together to create a
bright, colourful
atmosphere that
really POPPED! The
theatre was sold out
and all the students
performed their
hearts out, giving
150% and dazzling
the audience! Well
done, to everyone
involved!

(Below) Abby Tallarico, playing Nautica, and Leoni Noble, playing La
Cienega, introduce themselves to Ella Bollon, playing Bridget, with
some of the other Jackson girls.

Watch Out For...
Verve 2020

14 June 2020 @ The Elgiva Theatre

Jackie Palmer
... Changing Lives

